Openings Still Available
In General Ed. Classes
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Vacancies still exist in the following General Education classes and
sections, reports Dr. John W. Gilbaugh, Dean of the College.
Students should go to departmental offices to make arrange-
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ments for getting into them.
COURSE (Number and Title)

TIME(S) AND DAY(S)

Anthro. I -Introduction to Anthropology 8:30, 9:30 MWF
8:00, 11:00 TTH
Anthro. 2-Cultural Anthropology
A&P 65-Human Anatomy (Lec.)
A&P 65--Human Anatomy (Lab.)

12:30 M; 11:30 F
7:30, 10:30 MW; 10:30, 2:30 TTH

Art 9IA-Art History
Art I2A-Design
Art 25A-Drawing and Composition

9:30 MWF
1:30 MW
7:00 p.m. MW

Biol.
Biol.
Biol.
Biol.
Biol.
Biol.

2:30 TTH
2:30 MW
2:30 TTH
11:30 MW
7:30 W; 2:30 W; 8:30, 2:30 M
10:30 TTH

IA-General Biology (Lab.)
IB-General Biology (Lab.)
2-General Biology (Loc.)
2-General Biology (Lab.)
20A-Genoral Biology (Lab.)
10I-Biologicel History of Man

Bus. 32-Introduction to American
Business

11:30, 12:30, 1:30 TTH

Chem. IA-General Chemistry (Lec.)
Chem. 1A-General Chemistry (Lab.)

7:30, 10:30, 12:30 MWF
7:30, 9:30, 10:30, 11:30, 1:30 MWF
7:30, 10:30, 2:30, 7:00 p.m. TTH

Chem.
Chem.
Chem.
Chem.

10:30 MWF
2:30 MW or TTH
11:30, 1:30 MWF
7:30, 8:30, 12:30, 2:30 TTH

IB-General Chemistry (Lec.)
IB-General Chemistry (Lab.)
8-Organic Chemistry (Lec.)
30A-Introductory Chemistry
(Let.)
Chem. 30A-Introductory Chemistry
(Lab.)
Chem. 30B-Introduciory Chemistry
(Lac.)
Cons. 110-Conserv. of Natural
Resources
Econ. IA-Principles of Economics
Econ. 18-Principles of Economics
Econ. 100--Current Economic Problems
Engl.
Engl.
Engl.
Engl.

IA-English Composition
50A-European Literature
50B-European Literature
56A-English Literature
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Hendricks Speaks
On Campus Issues
By ROGER ALLEN
Spartan Dall;) Staff Reporter

college union will be student government’s "consuming
item" of interest, said ASB President John Hendricks in an

of ASB committees when the student center is completed.
The president commented that

2:30 MWF

Pres. Clark
Criticizes
Fund Control

10:30, I 1:30 MWF; 12:30 TTH
2:30 MWF
9:30 TTH

Engl. 56B-English Literature
Ent. 5I -General Entomology (Lec.)
Ent. 5I -General Entomology (Lab.)

10:30 F
7:30, 2:30 TTH; 10:30, 2:30 MW

Geog. IA-Human Geography
Geog. IB-Physical Geography
Geog. 2-Economic Geography

2:00 TTH; 7:00 p.m. T
7:30, 8:30 MWF; 7:00 p.m. M
10:30 MWF

Geol. IA-General Geology (Lac.)
Geol. IA-General Geology (Lab.)
Geol. 54.-Introduction to Mineral
Deposits
Geol. 129-General Oceanography
Hist. 8A-History of the Americas
to 1815
His+. 4A-Eurorean Civilization
Hist. 4B-European Civilization
Hist. I7A-U.S. History
Hist. 90A-History of Asia
Hist. 90B-History of Asia

9:30 TTH; 10:30 MW
7:30, 10:30 W; 10:30 F
12:30 MWF

H.E. 9-Nutrition
H.E. 172-Family Relationships

8:30, 1:30 TTH
9:30, 11:30 TTH; 4:30 M

8:30, 2:30 MWF
9:30, 12:30 TTH
7:30, 1:30, 2:30 MWF; 12:30, 2:00 TTH
8:30, 10:30 MWF
7:30, 8:30 MWF
9:30, 10:30 MWF; 12:30 TTH
II :30 MWF

Hum. IAT-Tutorials in Letters & Science 8:30 Arr.
Hum. 1A-Background in Western Cul- 8:30 MW; Sec. 10:30 MWF
ture and Society (Lec.) (Group 1)
Hum. IA-Background in Western Cul- 10:30 TTH; Sec. 12:30 TTH
ture and Society (Lec.) (Group 2)
Hum. IA-Background in Western Cul- 12:30 TTH; Sec. 12:30 MWF
ture and Society (Lec.) (Group 3)
11:00 TTH
Hum. 120-Studies in Selected Cultures

SHE PLANS TO CRY A LOT-Nancy Jamieson,
19-year-old pre -physical therapy junior, ponders
the seeming hopelessness of getting through
the registration tangle. She must wonder how
any order could possibly come out of the hassle

Mus. I0A-Introduction to Music Lit.
Mus. I67-Music in World Cultures
Mus. 174-Correlation of Arts
Phil. 50-Introduction to Philosophy
Phil. 57-Basic Logic
Phil, 60-History of Ancient and Medieval European Philosophy
Phil. 6I -History of Modern Philosophy
Phil. 104-Philosophy of India
Phil. 106--Basic Aesthetics
Phil. 109-Philosophy of Religion
Phil. 11 I -Epistemology-Metaphysics
Phil. 160-Philosophy & Personal Values

1:30 MW
10:30 MW
11:30 TTH; 12:30 MW
10:30 TTH; 11:30 MW
11:30 TTH; 12:30 MW
1:30 MW
8:30, 9:30 MW
9:30 MW
9:30, 8:30, 10:30 MW; 10:30 TTH
11:30 TTH
7:30,
7:00
2:30
1:30

12:30 MWF; 8:00, 2:30 TTH;
p.m, T
MWF
MWF

I I:00 TTH; 2:00 TTH; 7:00 p.m. W
7:00 p.m. TH
7:30, 11:30 MWF; 9:30 TTH
8:00, 11:00 TTH; 11:30 MWF
7:00 p.m. T
8:00 TTH
9:30, 11:30 MWF; 11:00 TTH
8:30 MWF
9:30 MWF; 11:00 TTH

Photo. IA-Basic Photography (Lac.)
Photo. IA-Basic Photography (Lab.)
Phys. Sci. 20A-Principles of Physical Sei.
Phys. Sci. 20B-Principles of Physical Sei.
Phys. Sci. 208-Principles of Phys. Sci.
Lab.)
Phys. Sci. 30--Physical Science
Phys. Sci. 50A-Structure & Inquiry
(Loc.)
Phys. Sci. 50A-Structure & Inquiry
(Lab.)
Pol. Sci. 123-International Relations
Pol. Sci. 124-International Organizations

All Lecture sections open
7:30, 10:30 T; 1:30 M; 1:30 TH 1:30 F
All Lectures and Labs open
All Lectures open
9:30, 2:30 M; 1:30 MW; 8:30, 11:30 TH:

Psy. 5-General Psychology

7:30, 11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 10:30 MWF;
2:00 TTH
7:30 MWF
7:00 p.m. W
W
7:00 p.m. TH; 7:00 p.m. M or T
7:30 MWF or TTH
2:00 TTH

Psy.
Soc.
Soc.
Soc.
Soc.

55-General Psychology
60-Fields of Social Work
70-Introduction to Sociology
150A -Social Problems
150B-Social Problems

Sei. Ed. 10--Natural Science (Loc.)
Sei. Ed. 10-Natural Science (Lab.)
Se+ Ed. I I -Natural Science (Lec.)
Sci. Ed. 11 -Natural Science (Lab.)
Sci. Ed. 100-Science and the Citizen
Sci. Ed. 120-Natural Science (Lec.)
Sci. Ed. I20--Natural Scianc (Lab.)
W.P.E. 2A-Beginning Swimming
W.P.E. 3-Synchronized Swimming
W.P.E. 6B-Intermediate Modern Dance
W.P.E. I 5--Basketball
W.P.E. 22B-Intermediat Golf
W.9.E. 62-Water Sofety sod Life Sfri’ll

130 W
All Lectures and Labs open
1:30 MW
2:30 T
7:30, 8:30 MWF 8:00 TTH
9:30 MWF; 9:30 TTH

2:30 TTH: 5:30 MW
7:33 TH; 8:30, I I:30. 2:30 M; 8:30,
11:30, W; 2:30 TH; 11:30 F
8:30 TTH
8:30 F
2:30 TTH
12:30 TTH
8:30, 11:30 W
10:30, 12:30 Wr;330 MW
1:30 MW
3:30 MW or TTH
1:30 MW
2:00 TH
8:00 WF

Handbook Ready
Copies of the 1965-66 Student
Government Handbook will be
distributed the remainder of this
week at the College Union, in
the Student Activities Office
(Adult. 212), and at Alpha Phi
service organiza0111410,
tion) hookOands.
The handbook contains information about the Atili goiernmerit, ’minding a list of ASR
officers, descriptions of the three
branehes of ASH government,
and explanation of various ASH
it tees.
co
There is no charge ror the
k.
handl

gone through. But for Nancy, as for so many
other SJS studen+s, eventually all +he IBM cards
get sorted out, classes begin, and another semester is under way.

Elementary School" has begun and
is offered Mondays at the Alum
Rock Curriculum Lab.
Similar 2-unit course for grades
4-6 will be offered Wednesdays,
beginning tonight at Burnett and
a similar 3-unit course Thursdays
at the Alum Rock Curriculum
Lab.
"Selected Topics in Latin AmerlCEM History," and "Chinese and
Japanese Philosophy," both 3-unit
courses, are offered at Burnett on
Thursdays.
A 2-unit course, "Advanced
Coaching Problems in Wrestling"
will be held Tuesdays in the SJS
Men’s Physical Education Building, room 207.
"International Relations." a 3unit course, will be held Tuesdays
in room 10 at Burnett Junior
High.
"Science Experiments for the
Elem. Classroom, Grades K-3" is
a 2-unit course scheduled for
Thursdays at 6:30-9:30 p.m. in the
Dartmouth School science wing
laboratory, 5.575 Dartmouth Dr.
A 2-unit course on "Natural
History of California: San Frandsen Bay Region will be offered
Thursdays, starting Sept. 30, at
7-9:30 p.m. in room 142 of the
SJS Science Building.
Finally, a 3-unit course on
"Youth Problems Today" will be
presented Wednesdays in room 4
at. Burnett Junior High.

Red Chinese Exchange Fire
With Indians in Sikkim
NEW DELHI (UPI) -Chinese
Com MU nist t mops crossed the
Himalayan frontier into Sikkim
at the 14,300 foot high Nathula
Pass Tuesday and exchanged fire
with Indian soldiers. Indian border guards drove the Chinese back
into Tibet.
A Defense Ministry spokesman
said at least 100 Chinese Red soldiers took part in the foray into
Indian protected Sikkim. It was
the first exchange of fire between
Indian and Chinese Communist
forces since the 1962 border war
between India and China.
A military spokesman in the
Sikkim capital of Gangtok denounced the incursion by Chinese
infantrymen as a "violation of
territorial integrity." He said the
Chinese Communists retreated
across the border after a "reasonably long" exchange of small
arms fire with Indian soldiers.

A (

di,patch said the
were seen
yesterday bringing more troops
up toward the border. They were
also ob.served digging trenches and
erecting other fortifications near
the Nathula, Jelapla and Dengchute border passes.
The Chinese struck as the midnight Wednesday (noon ED’r yesterday) expiration neared on their
extended ultimatum to he Indians
in dismant le bonier fort i icat ions
in the disputed area of Sikkim or
face "grave consequences."
A Karachi dispatch said more
than 1,600 Americans, mostly
women and children and including
some sick, had been evacuated
from Pakistan since the undeclared war started. A U.S. Embassy spokesman said another 500
remained in East. Pakistan from
which 485 were evacuated Monday.

Chinese

by Paul Sequeira

that she and nearly 20,000 others have just

Extension Service
Offers 18 Courses

Eighteen evening classes will be
offered by the SJS Extension
Service during fall semester. Fees
are $13 per unit, payable in the
class.
10.30
MWF
9:30,
Jour. 55-Press and Public
Scheduled classes include:
7:00 p.m. M
LEA 107-Administration of Criminal
"Business Investments," TuesJustice
days, 3 units, at Peter Burnett
Junior High, 850 S. 2nd St.
7:30 Daily
Math. 5-Algebra
4:05 TTH
Math. 7-Intermediate Algebra
"Real Estate Laws in Califor4:05 MW; 4:05, 5:30 TTH
Math. 8-Trigonometry
nia," Thursdays, starting tomor4:05, 5:30 MW
Math. 12-Number Systems
at Burnett Junior
Math. 29-Introduction to College Math 7:30, 8:30, 1:30 MWThF; 8:30, 9:30, 3:30 row (Sept. 23)
High; 3 units.
MTWTh; 9:30, 10:30, 11:30, 12:30 1:30
MTWF
"A/V Curriculum Materials rind
1:30 MWF
Math. 70-Finite Math 1
Techniques," starts tonight in
(CoEd) Men’s P.E. 12A-Beginning
10:30 TTH
rooms 24-25 at Burnett; 2 units.
Volleyball
A 3-unit. course titled "Selected
(CoEd) Men’s P.E. 12B-intermediate
11:30 MW
Volleyball
Topics in Mat h -Arithmetic for the
(CoEd) Men’s P.E. 18B--Interrnediate
Tennis
(CoEd) Men’s P.E. 218-Intermediate
Badminton
(CoEd) Man’s P.E. 22B-Intermediate
Golf
(CoEd) Men’s P.E. 23A-Beginning
Bowling
(CoEd) Men’s P.E. 23B-Interrnediate
Bowling
(CoEd) Men’s P.E. 34A-Beginning
Track
Men’s P.E. IA-Freshrnan Physical
Fitness
Men’s P.E. 2B-intermediate Swimmtrg
Men’s P.E. I6A-Beginning Wrestling
Men’s P.E. I7A-Beginning Boxing

interview Nlonday.
The union is slated for completion in fall 1967.
Program will
Hendricks pointed out that the College
coordinate and handle functions now taken care of by a myriad

PIIIMPINilf ar timq

7;30 M or TH or F, 10:30 W or TH or F;
1:30 F; 2:30 W or TH; 7:00 p.m. TH
11:30 TTH; 7:30 T or W or F; 2:30 T

7:30 MWF; 12:30, 2:30 MWF; 7:30 TTH
8:30, 10:30, 11:30 TTH; 12:30 MWF
9:30 MWF; 7:00 p.m. W
7:30, 10:30, 11:30 MWF; 11:30 TTH;
12:30 MWF; 7:00 p.m. TH
8:30 TTH
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Communists

Student
Council
Convenes
Today at 2:45 the Student
Council will hold its first meeting of the year in the College
Union.
Possible dates for Freshman
elections will be submitted by Ken
Lane, election board chairman,
announced Vice-President Jerry
Spolter who presides at all council
meetings.
Also, special budget allocations
will be submitted to the couneil.
Special allocations must be studied
for one week hy the Council and
by appropriate ASB committees
before approval.
Budget requests are likely to
come up for Model United Nations,
College Union remixieling expenses, the Reed, ta literary magazine published by SJS’ English
Department), the Women’s Recreation Association, the InterCollegiate Rifle Team, and the
Association of Student Governments of the United States of
America.

moving physically into the union
when the time comes will be easy
compared to the mental adjustment the college community will
have to make.
"The problem will be to make
people realize that the union is
not just another balding at SJS,
but rather a program that happens to have brick walls around
it."
APPROVED HOUSING
In the field of housing, Hendricks said the ASB will study
the relations between approved
housing centers and their student
residents.
Reflecting on the successful
fight the ASB waged for semester
housing contracts last spring, Hendricks declared: "Starting next
fall an approved housing situation
may not require a contract of
more than one semester."
The president also commented
on the trouble many approved
housing centers are having attracting residents. He stated that
many prograrns and activities at
SJS - in particttlar the approved
housing program - are primarily
aimed at younger students.

Pres. Robert D. Clark has again
appealed for more local control
of finances by SJS and the other
state colleges.
Dr. Clark told a group of local
newsmen and college administrative personnel at a luncheon yesterday "we have to go to Sacramento to get anything done."
Illustrating the problem, Dr.
Clark said there has been an acute
shortage of clerks in the Admissions Office to handle inquiries
regarding applications.
"I am embarrassed in my relationship to parents when their
sons and daughters apply for admission, and we can’t even correspond with them . . . due to
lack of personnel,’ he said.
Last October the college requested funds to hire more perJUDICIARY STREAMLINED
sonnel but the State Department
High on his list of plans for this
of Finance did not approve the year is the streamlining of the
extra monies until May.
ASB judiciary. Hendricks stated
"I don’t know of any other sys- that the student government will
tem ot higher education where set down basic rules and standards
there is not a delegated respon- (particularly penalties) for SJS’
sibility for disbursement of funds," other judidal systems to follow.
he said.
Hendricks also stressed the need
Pres. Clark also told newsmen for a master plan for landscaping
that SJS is atternpting to cope of the college, referring especially
with the problem of "bigness by to Seventh street, the college
scheduling smaller classes for union, and the areas surrounding
students and encouraging them to Tower Hall.
become involved in student acOPPOSES TUITION
tivities."
Hendricks reiterated his opposition to charging tuition at state
colleges. He stated, "We must find
an acceptable alternative to chargApplications for students seeking tuition."
ing a Baccalaureate degree in
He added that the power and
January. 1966, are being taken
prestige of the California State
at the Registrar’s Office, Adm. College Student Presidents Asso102. An appointment
st be
ciation would be used to lobby
made for a personal intertiew
ztgainst charging of tuition.
with a graduation clerk. Major
Meetings will be held this year
arid minor font’s must he on
on the possible extension of dead
flle before the interview is
week by an Academic Council comheld. The deadline to apply
mittee. He said that the ASB
for January graduation is
government would contribute sugOct. 8.
gestions to this committee.

January Grads

Speaks Tomorrow

Dr. Pace To Share Travels
San Jose Mayor Joseph L.
Pace will be guest speaker at
the first meeting of the International Students Organization
ISO) at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the faculty dining hall of Spartan Cafeteria.
Mayor Pace’s speech is entitled "Amund the World in
30 Minutes."
A world traveler. Dr. Pace
will share some of his traveling experiences with the foreign and domestic student
members of ISO as well as
other interested students.
Dr. PAM especially seeks to
make all new and returning
foreign students feel welcome
and at home in San Jose.
Dr. Pace, who was elected
mayor in May 1964, has a
mivate medical practice in San
Jose.
He has seven children. including a daughter presently
attending SJS and a son who
attended SJS for two years.

His son is now in Argentina
on a church assignment.
Mayor Pace became a naval
flight surgeon in WWII. In

MAYOR JOSEPH PACE
.
ISO speaker

1962 he made a trip to Russia
and other Iron Curtain countries with Congressman Charles
Gu
In 1961 Mayor Pace made a
globe circle tour vvith an extended stay in India. On this
trip he visited Japan, Hong
Kong, Philippines, Tehran, Jerusalem, Israel, Egypt, and
Spain.
The ISO is sponsoring the
mayor’s speech. open to all students. Newly elected president
Ashok Zaveri, engineering major from India, invites all Interested to attend.
Diana Wallace, ISO chairman
of activities and entertainment,
announced several social and
educational activities planned
for the fall semester. Two of
the many speakers slated include Toku Koyama with slides
from the Japanese consulate on
Japanese education and Alex
Serge Kern with slides on Soitt h
America.
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Work-Study in Distress

Larger Crowds
To Fill Colleges

lien you reach the end of your rope tie a
knot and hang on.- Participants in Work -Study activitythis s ttttt
who base not received two tliontla’s pay.
atre wondering how long the policy will hold true.
e
urge the college to reconsider its support of the EcoOpportunity Xet projr.
The program id designed for students with definite
financial need. those %Ito are entirely self-supporting
or those %%hose families are in a specific income category.
The jobs require considerable titne. study time that
students can barely spare matelt less donate to frec
service in sitally needed summer jobs.
This second pay delay the first was in July
especially disheartening because state officials admit
they were unaware of the lag until it was publicized.
The students themselves charge that they made a number of requests for the overdue payehecks. which went
tinati,N% (Ted.
wither excuse by state officials that the collcgcs
-loos cd too quiekly to join the program.- is not 1’11111patilolt ssith the publicized urgency of meeting \\ ’irk Study job demands. San Jose State Conege had Illt
manpmser and appropriate jobs to assign. Our willingness matched our efficiency.
Perhaps bulky. complicated and costly administratic procedures have caused the present fiasco. If s.,.
steps should be taken to streamline the chain of roil’
mand.
The students are counting on the wages they were
promised and should he paid immediately. Jobs should
be arranged for other desersing students. but the W orkStudy Program, as currently administered. is not the
ati-Ao.r. The confusion of its payroll procedures Only
adds to the problems of needy students who face rent
contracts and other fee commitments.
We remind Work -Study officials: Don’t ero- the
bridge until you liasc the right toll ready.
- \\

AUBURN, Ala. 4 UPI
An
educator dusted off his crystal
ball at Auburn University and
looked 30 years into the future.
He saw colleges and universities with enrollments of from
100,000 to 200,000 each.
He saw teachers with "Thursdays off for thinking" and many
other seemingly startling
changes.
The prognosticating was by
Dr. William John Ellena, associate secretary of the American Association of School Administrators. His lecture was
one of a series in which experts discourse about "the current scene and its implications
for education."
Dr. Ellena also said the next
three decades will see:

I crown thee, Martin Luther, King."

University Proiect Makes
English Universal Tongue
.11111
Foiled Press International

Installment Financing
Closes ’Dollar’ Gap
NEW
UPI I Colleges
are carrying "an increasing
burden" that involves filing a
multi-billion -dollar gap between
total costs of providing higher
education and the amount paid
by students in tuition, room,
board and other fees.
Of the approximately $10.3
billion it is costing this academic
yettr ta provale college educations for some five million young
Americans, only an estimated
$3.5 billion comes from the students.
Robert J. Keir who says so,
is president of C.I.T. Educational
Buildings Inc. and Tuition Plan
Inc.
The remaining $6.8 billion, he
said, is provided, on a roughly
50-50 basis. by federal, state
and local governments. on one
hand. and on the other by business and industry, foundations,
alumni groups and individuals.
Financing of college education
on the instalment plan %ill grow
even more (luring the upcoming
academic year.
And it veill continue to spread
even more in subsequent years.
"More people are realizing
that the advantages of a good
preparatory schriol and college
education can be obtained without a big annual or semi-annual
cash payment," Keir said.
"This means that more people
can be provided with college
precisely
the
educations.
in
same way that instalment financing makes possible the
greatly expanded purchasing of
automobiles, boats and other
ronsumer gorxls."
Keir noted that 5.2 million
st.udents are expected to enroll
in colleges this fall. By 1974,
the expectation is for an enrollment of 8.3 million.
"The cost of education also
t111‘,.
" i11,1
i

The federal government assuming responsibility for financing free public education for au
who want it for at least two
years beyond high school. Compulsory education will move to
age 20.

LOS ANGELES tLIPI) University of California at
Angeles (UCLA) runs a
gram to help turn English
a universal language.

,S1, go up, scholarships fall
farther behind the annual bill.
"Students today have heavier
classroom workloads than in the
!mit, thereby making continuous,
full-time employment increasingly less desirable as a method
of meeting college fees.
"In the future. more arid more
students will finance at least
part c,f their college education."

Eggheads Hatch
Scrambled Jobs

The
Los
prointo

The program, in its eighth
year, began with the Philippines
and now has spread to 16 countries.
Last semester 42 teachers from
those countries won certificates
in the teaching of English as a
second language. They represented such widely scattered
nations as the Republic of China,
Colombia, India, Israel, Japan
and Libya. There were also
representatives from Okinawa,
Costa Rica, Hong Kong, South
South Viet
Korea, Panama,
Nam. the Philippines and of all
places. the United States and
England.

oi I.:11,411,h to Atric.i’s
school teachers.
An agreement with the University of Kyoto in Japan will
send Japanese m’ofessors to
UCLA during the next five
years to work with local specialists on English teaching.
On the UCLA campus work
began this fall on the preparation of manuals to be used in
C’alifornia schools for the teaching of the language to Spanishspeaking children.
Funds for these project:: have
come from the Rockefeller and
Ford Foundations, the State
Department, U.S. Office of Education, the Charles Kettering
Foundation, the Asia Foundation and other sources.

Spartan Daily Starts
New Cartoon Series
Editorial cartoons by Pulitzer
Prize-winner Paul Conrad will
be

a

special

EDITOR S NOTE:
The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to express their views
on campus, local, national, or international issues. Space is allowed fo
encourage written debates on such
current affairs. Contributions to Thrust
and Parry must not exceed 250 words.
must be typewritten, double spaced
within 55-space margins and properly
signed with the writer’s name and
faculty or ASB number. The Daily
will not print letters which are libelous,
in poor taste, or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right
to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters dealing with subjects
he believes have been exhausted,

basis.
( iiiirail

reeelved the journal-

I,na :mord in

Personnel soon will be sent
to Kenya to carry out English
instructional ref orms there,
while UCLA and Leeds University in England are engaged in
a joint, five-year program to
IrMii African specialists in the

1964 for a full

yeatr of "distinguished editorial
cartooning" In the Los Angeles
Times.

Ile was 111140 presented

the Sigma Delta Chi award for
Journalism exeellence in 1963.
Conrad considers himself
neither a liberal nor a conservative. "I don’t buy the idea that
ex eryone IIHS to be labeled,"
he says. "I look at a situation,
try to figure out who’s right
and why, and go on from there."

College Dropouts:
Students Follow
Teacher’s Exodus
NEW YORK (UPI)Which
came first: the student dropout problem or the teacher’s
flight from the classroom?
Robert N. Bush, Stanford
University education professor,
says the high dropout rate
among teachers must be reduced
before the student dropout problem can he solved.
Bush, speaking at the New
York Conference of the National
Commission on Teachers Education and Professional Standards, noted that more than hair
who
received
teachers
the
teaching certificates last June
will not be teaching two years
hence.
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NEW BOOKS
FOR ALL CLASSES
HAVE NOW ARRIVED

Their prime goal has been the
preparation of textbooks, dictionaries. teachers’ manuals and
other teaching materials in both
I:nglish and Tagalog I the Philippines language) for use in the
first six grades of the national
school system.
A smaller project also is going
on in Bogota, Colombia. As
these tvvo are phased out, new
programs will be undertaken related to the English -teaching
problems of other countries.

the

cartoon %Oil appear im a daily

In the Philippines, American
and Filipino consultants are engaged in research into every
aspect of the complex Philippine
language problem ilS it affects
education.

Thrust and Parry

of

ginning Monday, the syndicated

The project was begun in 1957
when a small group of Philippine
school teachers came to UCLA
for a special one-year program
in English. F:nglish is the language of instruction above the
second grade in the Philippines,
anci the teachers hoped to preserve its use to prevent an educational decline.

MOSCOW. Idaho , 1’1 , Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Meldroin won
doctor of philosophy degrees at
the same time at Arizona State
University, then took teaching
posts in separate states.
Dr. Flarbara Meldrum will be
an assistant professor of humanities at the University of
Idaho here.
Dr. Ronald Meldrum will be
an assistant professor of English
at Washington State University.
But the situation won’t create
any lack of togetherness. The
universities are only nine miles
np,,rt

feature

Spartan Daily this semester. Be-

Television will become such a
significant force in the formation of public opinion, the dissemination of information and
education, that it will have to
be controlled by the public.
---The American concept of
independence in thought and

worship will become the rule
of the world, with ethnic and
religious diversity found in
everyday contact with Moslem,
Hindu, Buddhist and the followers of many other religions.
A common international language will be accepted.
Most diseases now commonly known will be eradicated.

AT SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
COME IN AND CHOOSE YOUR TEXT
FROM 011R COMPLETE SELECTION

N
Hist

THE NEW

CHRISTY

MINSTRELS
Sunday, Sept. 26: 8 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
40

W. San Carlos
Son

Tickets $4.50 $3.50 $2.50

Jose

295-0888
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Soft Grass invites Tired Students

it’s Still Warm Enough For Poolside Studying

Three Pretty Girls About To Embark
On a Ski Trip
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Students Check Their Ciass Lists During Reg.

Making a Final Check of Open Classes

A Morrient of Quiet Reflection
Following Registrat;on

This Interesting Photo
Was Snapped During
Last Semester’s Derby
Day Activities.

Oa

"The L.inc Went Thataway . . ."

’

_

A Group of Coeds Get Together For a Friendly Card Game

%.;u:le ;I; list% Enliven the Cultural Scene

Spaghetti Feeds Become Popular As the Macaroni
Supply Increases ISo Say Local Economists/

The Library Is Popular, Especially During Registration

Reg. Lines Are Good For Making Friends . . .

RNPARTAN DAM,

Werinev’tiv Copte-nbeT
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Russell Holcomb Produces Plays in Saratoga

Drama Students Form Dramatic Arts Repertory Company
sUlAN CRAWs11.AW
line Arts Editor
’ill’

We all drearn. But SJS graduate student Russell Holcomb
is turning his dream to reality.
Holcomb, a drama major,
hopes to establish a permanent,
professional repertoty company.
In addition to giving the public
dramatic excellence. he wishes
to have a paid technical staff
and cast.
Holcomb took the first step
to success last spring when he
obtained a $100 bank loan and
formed the Dratnatic Arts Company in Saratoga.
He raised an additional $250
by staging an art auction in late
spring. All art objects auctioned
were donations to the Company.
Another auction was held in
early September. It brought $300
to the Company.

Nine SJS drama majors volunteered their time and talent.
Students appearing in Dramatic
Arts productions and working on
the technical staff were: Tracy
’f horne 11, Bob Ryan, David
Kahn. C’huck Combs and Stanley Anderson.
Alsa Misses Sharon Lyon,
Marian Stave. Jan Ross and
Ann Morris.
The Company. was able to
produce a full season of plays
this summer, including Tennessee Williams’ "Night of the
Iguana," Arthur Kopit’s "Oh,
Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma’s Hung
You In the Closet and I’m Feeling So Sad," and John Stein beck’s "Burning Bright.’’
’fhe Dramatic Arts Company
shared Saraioga Council Chambers. Plays were actually produced in the chamber. Twice
the city council met on the

stage sets. They had une meeting on the veranda from "Night
of the Iguana" and another in
the living room from "Burning Bright."
Tracy Thornell, senior drama
Maj01’, describes the progress.
"We started from absolutely
nothing and we were able to
produce three plays. We had
lighting, a business staff, sound
system, everything."
Thornell worked as technical
dimctor on set design in the
first two plays and played a
lead iri the third.
"There was an amazing
arrhatat of work to be done.
Some of the kids worked 20 out
of g4 hours a day.
"We learned by our mistakes.
And we had an opportunity to
learn more than we could have
learned in a classroom," said
Thornell.

Thornell said that turnouts at
the first productions were discouraging and the Dramatic
Arts Company was uncertain of
continuing through the summer.
:tut as word traveled, attendance at plays increased. "Interest grew and at the end of the
season people were asking not
only where they could buy tickets but how they could get involved in the productions," said
Thornell.
"The people of S a r a t oga
seemed to develop a sort of
civic pride about having a repertory group in their town."
The Dramatic Arts Company
WEIS not able to pay salaries this
year. They are not yet a permanent group. They do not yet
have their own theater. But
they are one giant step closer
to realizing Russell Holcomb’s
dream.

SUMMER SEASONRussell Holcomb (left) and Joe Lo Bue
performed at SJS two summers ago. Holcomb established his
own theater thi summer.
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Negro Comedian
Will Perform
In Fall Series

A

signed
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Comedian Did: Gregory and
The Back Porch Majority, folk
singing group, will be brought
to SJS this semester as part of
the Washington Square Series.
The Series opens with a concert Tuesday, Oct. 19, by guitarist John Williams. Soprano
Marni Nixon ’will appear Saturday, Oct. 23.
The Back Porch Majority will
sing in the Men’s Gymnasium
Dick
Wednesday, Nov. 10.
Gregory will -appear Thursday, Dec. 2.
The Washington Square Series
for the fall semester will conclude Friday, Der. 10 with a
piano concert by F:ugene Istomin.

A Wells rargo Bank checking account is
the easy way to keep track of when, why and
where your money went. It doesn’t cost
an awful lot either. A special account costs
only 15c per check. A regular account may
cost even less. depending on the balance
you keep and how many checks you write.

.11
69

WELLS FAliGO BANK
.tizito.414S3st O?it. s23t.CGa

THE SOURCE
. . James
Miehener.
THE AMBASSADOR ... Morris
West.
THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN . . . lan Fleming
UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE
... Bel Kaufman.
THE NIGHT OF CAMP DAVID
. . . Fletcher Knebel.
Nonfict ion
THE MAKING OF THE PRESIDENT . . . Theodore H. White
IS PARIS BURNING? . . .
Larry Collins and Dominique
Lapierre
GAMES PEOPLE Pt.AY: THF:
PSYCHOLOGY .OF HUMAN
RELATIONS . . . Eric Berne
THE KANDY-KOLORED, TANGERINE -FLAKE STREAMLIN I.:
BABY . . . Tom Wolfe
INTERN ... Dr. X. Harper

Professor Speaks In Studio Theater

mrformiral.

The first Studio Hour nf the
fall semester will be at 3:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Studio Theatre in
the Drama Building.
Mordecai Gorelik, visiting pro-

sealed
WELLS FARGO BANK

Best
Sellers

fessor in the Drama Department, will speak on the American Theater.
Gorelik, nztionally know n
scene desiener, is the author of
"New Theatres For Old.’’
Ant
......
PROD./ (111 7.1/ /1,10,,,e131.4

Now you can have a checkbook
bearing an insignia of
San Jose State College. Printed in
the school colors. It’s a new service from
WpIls Fargo Bank. And it’s free.

.’\:////

we

delivered

Your University Checkbook is waiting
for you at our nearest branch.
Just come on in. You’ll get a real
Western Welcome. And when you open
your account take a good look
at our exclusive stagecoach checks.
They’re real Western Money available
only at the oldest bank in the West.
WAWA ,IDI01.

Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste
never too sweet ... refreshes best.

tiiiig, go

better

with
Coke
Bottled under the authority of Dm Coca.Ccla Company by:

COCACOLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN 10SE, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

The Match Box

’Why I Joined Greeks’

ley, to Philip Kc, tie, Tau Kappa Epsilon, recent SJS graduate
in advertising and now management trainee at Want’s, from
Long Beach. Couple plan to
marry on Jan. 29

ENGAGEMENTS
Christine P o n
sophomore
nursing major at Fullerton Junior College, to Clyde Sopp, senior accounting major from Fullerton.
Kathy Schell, Riverside City
College graduate from Riverside, to Dirk Low, Delta Sigma
Phi, senior advertising major
from Riverside. A Jan. 29 wedding is planned.
Susan Van Buskirk, senior
advertising student from Berke-

EDITOR’S NOTE: In connection with rush activities this week Iwo pledges
explain why they joined fraternal groups. Ann Mijanovich, who plulgsd
sophomore Mild SCIIIIICS
local Eta Theta chapter of Phi Mu sorority. it
major from Oeiland. Mike Levin, Sigma Alpha Mu CIO* Nita chapter)
junior industriel technology student front Moak Perk. Ffidsy’s
piscine. is
Daily will feature two stories on "Why I Didn’t Go Greek."

PINNINGS
Nadine Salacone, sophomore
psychology major from South
San Francisco, to Robert Dean,
Tau Delta Phi, junior electrical
engineering ,.tildent from Glendora.

Comedy Auditions Conclude Today
Today is the final day to audition for the first Drama Department production, a comedy melodrama, entitled "Dead End," written by Sidney Kingsley.
Interested male students are re-

quested to see Dr. Hal J. Todd,
drama department chairman, in
room 100 of the Speech and
Drama building.
The play is scheduled for
October 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, and 30.
.4:0CY‘s0e..030e’w000’..00’.."1

ATTENTION KAPPA ALPHA THETA 4
KA THETA Invites all transfers to dinner
on Wednesday, Sept. 22

RSVP. Stephie Wickham 297-9983
DOES GOD REALLY LOVE?
The Bible says: "GOD SO LOVED THE ’WORLD, THAT HE GAVE
HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON ... " (John 3:16).
But does God really love the world? Could a loving God create a
world full of pain and suffering and misery? Have you asked the
mune question?

CONSIDER THIS:

Who is to be blamed for the
present world condition? God or man? Man was made UK a person.
not a machine or a puppet. He could only be a real person if free in
choose, free to choose God or reject Him, free to obey God or reliel
against flint.
The tragic world situation found today is the result of man’s choice to
defy God. God is not to blame!
Did man’s choice then nullify God’s love? No! Instead it magnified
it. How do we know? Because God demonstrated His love for us by
sending His Son Jesus Christ to die for us even while we were still in
a state of rebellion against God (Romans 5:81.
Have you disrovered this love? Apart front Jesus Christ. it is impossible to really know God’s love. Jesus himself said, "I AM THE
WAY, AND THE Till TH, AND THE LIFE: NO (1NE COMES To
THE FATHER, Ill T THROUCII ME."
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By MIKE LEVIN
Before I decided whether to
join a fraternity, I asked myself the question, "Why am I
in college?"
The..e were four main reasons:
to mike myself more academically knowledgeable, to prepare myself for a part in the
adult world, to learn to communicate with others, and to
play all active
part in the
framework
of
our civilization.
All of these
objectives c a n
he realized with
i well-rounded
education, that
is, education in
the classroom as well as education outside of the classroom.
Where does a student look for
this education outside of the
classroom? The individuals with
whom he associates are the
sources for this education.
Such an education is one of
the roles of a fraternity. In a
fraternity, a student lives with,
rather than among, a group of
students. I’ve had the experience
of living in a dormitory, where
I observed students living together under the same roof, but
each separated from the rest
by brick walls.
In a fraternity, I found the
presence of a keen sense of association, respect arid bmtherhood. What better way is there
for learning to live with people
than by actually living with
them?
In addition, the fraternity
man’s spectrum of ideas and interests is broadened by encouragement of participation in diverse social and athletic activities.
Too many people think that
a fraternity man tends to be
somewhat less of a scholar than
he would be as an "independent."
Actually, one has every scholastic advantage at a fraternity
--mandatory study hours, tutoring and study aids.

San Jose Paint

ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
CERAMIC SUPPLIES
NO WAITING
NO LONG LINES
Charge Accounts Available
(with AS8 card)
completely stocked PROFESSIONAL
ART SUPPLY store.

Guaranteed LOW Prices
Full Selection
Experienced Sales Clerks
FREE PARKING
SALE STORE HOURS

Supplies for Following
Art Classes:
Design I2A& I2B
Lettering 15
Drawing & Comp. 25A & 75B
Ceramics 45A & 45 B
Commercial Art 46A
Life Drawing 55A, 55B
Com. Lettering 46A, 105A
Painting I I4A, 114B
Watercolor I27A, 127B
Design & Comp. 140
Printmaking 151 A, 151 B
Decorative Arts

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

By ANN ML/ANOVICH
Entering San Jose State meant
leaving the close society of high
school and being placed in the
mass of humanity culled college.
In order not to get lost in this
mass, I felt it necessary to belong to a campus group with
which 1 WOLtld be able to identify.
Education is not limited to
that which we
absorb in the
classroom, but It
is an all-inclusive program.
With this in
m i n d, I embarked on the
monumental
task of exploring the myriad organizations
offered to students on our campus.
There are fraternal organizations, special interest groups,
departmental and honorary
clubs, student body committees,
religious organizations and many
others. All of these have much
to offer its members, but I felt
that the fraternal organization
woukt present me with the most
rewards, not only during my
college years, but for many more
years thereafter.
Although publicity has been
given to the frivolities of the
Greeks, this should not overshadow their purposes.
It is true that fraternities
and sororities are soda/ organizations; yet this term ha.s many
ramifications.
Socialization includes learning
to live and to share with others,
learning one’s assets and defeeds, and leadership training.
Are not these points of utmost
importance for ttnyone in preparation for post -college years?

Greeks Screen 280;
Fall Rush Ends Friday
SJS’ 16 fraternities are currently engaged in screening 280
men (luring rush week. The 12
sororities reported that they
have accepted 161 coeds Ulowing formal rush last week.
Between 100 and 200 fraternity rushees will pledge by
the end of this week, according
to Michael Stewart, SJS assistant to the associate dean of
students and Inter-Fraternit y
Council adviser.
Fraternity rush week began
Sunday, Sept. 19, and will con.clude Friday.
Prospective fraternity men
were welcomed and given Pointers on fraternity life by Jim
Caldwell, IFC rushing chairman; Randy Wright, IFC president; and Stewart at an orientation meeting the first day.
Tonight’s two "smokers" held
at all the houses will be the
last of three nights of such
meetings which allows rushees
and members to get acquainted.
The rush peri(xi ends tomorrow anti Friday when the men
are invited to dinner at the
various houses.
Those participating in rush
week will learn of their acceptance Saturday when invitations
to join a fraternity house will
be picked up at the Catholic
Women’s Center.

Stewart stated that he expected a total of 400 new pledges
this year following inlormal
rush which will run through
October.
Coeds may still join sororities
(luring informal rush period
which begins Thursday, Sept. 23.

Sign-up took place Monday,
Sept. 20, at the activities office,
ADM242.
Coeds are atso invited to attend a Panhellenic tea today
3-4:30 p.m. in Cateterla A and
B. Campus clothes will be the ,
attire for the affair.

Robert’s Bookstore has all
your art needs in stock now.
Corne in anti see for yourself the large selection of
fine quality art materials
you have to select from.
Shop at Robert’s for all of
your school needs.

"Becket" Showing
The award w I n n I n g ntm
"Becket" will tw si sit at
"Friday Flicks" this week in
TII55. Richard Burton. Peter
O’Toole and John Gielgud
give creditable performances
In the historical drama of
12th -century England. There
will be two shows at 7 and
9. Admission Is 35 cents.

330 So. 10th
Across From Illytt’s Dorms

415.10.01.

Students and Faculty Members...

San Jose Paint

SALE!

San Jose’s LARGEST, mosi
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SJS Pledges Reveal:
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"Since 1916"

[11)
I 12 S. 2nd St.
BRANCH AT VALLEY FAIR

YOU MAY
CHARGE 100 WORTH
OF THE FINEST
CLOTHES
ON CAMPUS...
Just show your reg. or faculty card!

GTZODINS
deal for young guys anywhere!
has the best credit

SHOP MONDAY THRCIUGH FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.
VALLEY FAIR
SHOP MON., WE D THURS., FRI. ’TIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER

1
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QUICK
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For Cross-Country
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With only ene ,tIllt1/
squad. most coaches would pass
;;t: the up-arsl-coming season us
; building year.

But not SJS cross-country mentor Mery Smith.
I
Although admitting he is lacking in experience, Smith expects
his young contingent to work into
a top-notch outfit by the end of
the year.
Smith doesn’t claim his tearn
I will be in top form Saturday when
, the harriers enter the star-studded
Long Beach Invitational meet.
However. he does have hopes

ARE YOU LATE?

dates

. . for meetings
. . . for important occasions
better get au alarm clock. Where to get the

It’d

alarm clock. at Ilt/HEIITS of course. ROBERT’S has a
vomplete line of N\ 4,14.10,4. alarm clocks. Electric and manual
alarm clot

9

I.,

till find ccry thing you need at Rt)BERTS.

Open ’til 9.
Mon. thru Thurs.
5, Fri. & Sat.
330 So. 10th

Indepcndenf Grid
League Entries
Due This Friday
All independent league football
team entries must be submitted by
3:30 p.m. Friday, according to Dan
Unruh, intramural sports director.

Unruh has set 3:30 p.m Monday
;.;; ,tess enotigh
for flit,
to make a respectable showing in RS the deadline for fraternity
the NCAA meet after the regular league nen’icants. A $10 fee, reseason.
fundable at the completion of the
This is the same national meet season, must accompany each
that the Spartans won in 1962 and mtry.
1963, heing the fimt team ever to
The independent squads will bewin bacic-to-back titles.
gin play on Sept. 29, while the
llowever. eligibility problems (1reeks get their schedules under
kept SJS from attempting a third way the following day.
consecutive title last season- -a
Game officials bre still needed,
title they were favored to win.
and Unruh urges all interested
If the inter-squad run dubbed! students to pick up applications at
the Watermelon Run is any indi- the intramural office. Those who
cation, Jim Sullivan will be the Participate will be paid $3 per
top runner this campaign.
game.
Signees will meet ln the men’s
The junior returnee won this
1.2 mile run on the Spartan Course gym for an officiating clinic, Monwith a dine of 21 minutes and 37 day at 4:15 p.m.
seconds.
Team depth, however. seems to
he the Spartan forte. not individual standouts. This was proved
as the next four finishers in the
Watermelon Run finished within
30 seconds of the winner.
The SJS frosh water polo team,
Sophomore Steve Brown was facing a depth problem with only
only a few strides in back of Sul- 18 hopefuls, officially opens its
livan at the tape, with two junior season Friday night with a home
junior Bill tilt against San Carlos High
college transfers
Langdon Fullerton JCI and soph School.
Ed Peraza ’East Los Angeles JCI
The Spartahabes’ first appear-next across the line.
ance will precede the varsity conThe surprise placer was 27-year- test at 6:30 p.m in the Spartan
old Nen Knoel, the lone senior, pool.
In a no-count tuneup last Friwho was fifth. Soph aces George
Weed and Pete Martinez follovved day, the frosh squad lost to the
varsity’s third string before the
in that order.
Smith was pleased with the close varsity encounter with the San
finish of the first five, feeling this Jose Water Polo Club.
Leading player in early drills
will stimulate competition and give
has been goalie Bob Likins, who
the runners more incentive.
Smith, however, quickly added earned ail-C.I.F. and All-American
that he was having no trouble with mention last season in Upland.
Other top recruits include allaleentive. "These kids are tough.
; hey are working out twice, at C.I.F. ace Don La4ter from Ana7 a.m. and 3 p.m. They have great heim, and all -leaguers Mark Fuller
(Ayer Hight. T(tm Allan (Andrew
ledication." he said, showing
ouch enthusiasm as he was at- Hill Hight and Bruce Prefontaine
Sunnyvale Hight.
,ibuting to his runners.

Frosh Poloists
Open Season

. . . for classes
.

1965

0 BOOK
v STORE

Saturday, the Spartans enter El
at Long Beach that includes
tranked No. 1 in the noont. San Diego State, Arizona
;rd the University of California I
.1 Santa Barbara among tile 10
15 schooLs participating.
On the year. the Spartans enter
WM

11 meets, including a dual -meet
with Stanford, which upset Smith’s
ercw last season. This year the
SparPins will also host the Northern Ca I f or n ia cross-country
championships in early November
a! the Santa Teresa Golf Course.

vt..r -71:11PW’r-3r

WHILE THEY
LAST
USED BOOKS
Largest Supply In The Area
Don"t Forget You Get A Big

2,5/0 OFF

Water Poloists To Open Tough
Home Games Friday With UOP
Beginning the toughest home
schedule in their histoty, San Jose
State water pololsts entertain the
University of Pacific Friday night.
During the season, the Sparta ns;
of Lee Walton meet UC Belt; ’
Stanford, UCLA- -the pre-st ; ;
pick as the top team in the nation -and d e f ending nationt1
ehanipion Umg Beach State in
the Spartan pool.
A victory over any one of thew
teants would "make" the season
for many schools. but Walton
gunning for victories in all of
them.
He feels he has the manpower
to make it through this tough
schedule. which also includes the
perennially-strong San Francisco
Olympic Club and USC. although
losing three All-Americans from
JUNIOR COLLEGE TRANSFER Don Moore led the Spartan
the 1964 contingent that was
water poloists in scoring with six goals last weekend as SJS
ranked second in the nation.
whipped the San Jose Water Polo Club 26-5.
Gone from last year’s crew are ____
...-,
...."..e..e szer
Gary Read and Frank Barnes.1 looSoc-.... ..")
both graduated, and Jack Likins,
I
who is sitting this season out.
However, of the three starters 1
1,1 Fs40Mur?ugR RisRATIED .srpELti: Anti Erog,:rvoLEsc;FRRcEvi.)i
returning from last fall’s squad
STEAK DINNER
only goalie Bruce Hobbs has
earned a starting berth in eari
workouts.
flobbs was outstanding last
weekend as the Spartans whipped
Free parking at Al’s & Earl’s 38 S. 3rd St.
a weak San Jose Water Polo Chit,
26-5 in the season’s opener.
Walton listed two Foothill Jun72 E. Santa Clara St.
ior College transfers in the startsr.
..oze
ing lineup, including Don Moore, Er:/who led his team in scoring last
weekend with six goals.
John Williams, a defensive ace
whom Walton plans to use on offense this season, transferred to
State from Foothill along with
Moore.
Sprinter Steve Hoherg. who reported to workouts in hetter shape
than anyone, according to hi.
coach: returnees Chuck Cacligan
and Kevin Currlin and JC tran, fer Doug Arthur round out tit;
NN mild you like to brighten up that dreary apartment
present starting line-up.
Walton considers depth ,wall? Tired of looking at a dull painted surface? Wonteam’s main asset. clairn,t.
have 16 solid players, with all t
to corer up those cracks in the wall? Then
dering I
them having a i;orid chanbreaking into the starting ;
it’s time to get o% el. to ROBERT’S Bookstore. At RCMA good indication of ttte
depth is a recent pract
EBTS you’ll find a complete selection of brand new
where the third unit ;
the first squad and the
art posters. Posters featuring the Monterey Jazz Fes!emu beat the second in
quarter scrimmages.
tiN al. the Pacific Grand Prix. and other interesting and
With this individual equali1
Walton plans to revise his offense
exciting eents and places are in stock. Shop for your
No longer will the Spartans
on several players to do the hue.
poster at ROBERT’S while we still lune a large and
lf the scoring.
Walton describes his innovation
Naried selection.
as a "mo14,11 offense, with t
one constantly moving and
ing for a good shot."
And this good shot will he taken
hy any player one man vvill not
Open III 9,
he fed.
Walton feels this year’s teitit,
Mon. thru Thurs.
loesn’t have the sheer power tt!
9 ’iil 5, Fri. & Sat.
last year’s seven, but the fettle
xilance factor would make the
3:10 So. 10th
1965 edition the stronger of 111 two.
V3111211111111111ML.

IAVE YOU TRIED ANGELO*S?

tr.Turozoi N
S

Open 6-11 wk. days
24 hrs. wk. ends

1.35

ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE

\

BRAND NEW

ART POSTERS!

Vetettal

r

On Fsed Texts

)

,

1
A parent likes to koep up on
San Jose State activities too.)’

Sure, parents like to keep up on
San Jose State’s activities, so why
not keep the folks back home informed? Let them in on your
school programs, and most important of all, make them a part of
your college education. How? Ifs
easy, it’s quick, it’s inexpensive.
You can keep your parents informed of everything that’s going
on at San Jose State by arranging for them to receive the Spartan Deily at home. The Daily may
be mailed anywhere in the United
States tor only $4.50 per semester.
Inquire at Barracks I, Student Affairs Business office.

cpartalt geeko6tope
"Right on Campus"

%kik,

SPARTAN
DAILY
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SJS Lacks Experience

Anderson Worried About
Powerful Idaho Offense
San Jose State will play the
Cniversity

of

Idaho

Saturday

ifternoon on the Vandals’

field.

and, in the words of head Spartan
football

coach

Harry

Anderson,

"We must improve over the Stanford

SJS Booters Preparing
To Defend League Title
SJS
delentling NCISC cham.
pion soccer team faces the difficult task of finding a replacement
for all-American AI Korbus, but
must nevertheless be considered
a strong contender for the 1965
crown.

RAVES

UNANIMOUS

ros Grid
Team Facing
Men Shortage

Leading the small crew is Byron
Lowry from Lancaster, who is
especially adept at the long dis
tances. Smith also praised the
early season form shown by Andy
Vollmer, Dave Sarni, Wes Fox,
Phil Saunders and Martin McCann.

Coach John Webb’s freshman
football team will be limited in
depth this season with a turnout
of only 25 players.
,’At the moment we are working
out with the varsity. This way
the boys can get the most out of
the coaches and work every day
with the varsity," the young coach
said.
At quarterback, the frosh will
have Russell Munson from Lcxli
High. lie is the brother of pro- i
quarterback Bill Munson of the
Los .Angeles Rams.
’’This year’s team will not be
as fast nor have the size that the
1964 Spartababes possessed," corn-,
mented Webb.
The frosh coaching staff did,
however. get the type of players
needed for the Spartan varsity
in 1966.
The Spartahabes will not meet
San Quentin this season but will
play the Stanford frosh squad
twice.

F:
E
=
=

E
=
=
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EXAMINER:

NEWS-CALL:

MINSTREL SHOW

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

five passes for 70 yards and hall- ’F
back John Travis, who nabbed
four passes for 30 yards.
Cox was injured during the
Stanford game and it is not known
whether he will be able to start
against the Vandals. Anderson is
considering several players to fill
the possible void at flanker.
PASSING ATTACK
Doing the passing for the Spartans will be senior quarterback
Ken Berry. He was successful on
11 of 18 tosses which accounted
for 111 yards.
The forward wall is anchored
by tackles Brent Berry 1249) and
Ray Lychak (2401, guards Chuck
Rogers (2151 and Sam Moore
1227t Lindsay Hughes 12161 is
the center.
Anderson plans to alternate his
two offensive
units
Saturday
against Idaho. The first-string defenske squad probably will have
to go most of the way for the
Spartans.
Bill Casey. a transfer from San
Diego City College, will be the
quarterback for the second offensive team. He is a former high
school teammate in San Diego of
linebacker-end Bill Peterson, who
starts on defense for the Spartans.

CHRONICLE:

Penitti
litemter jekeler4

SENIOR DENNIS PARKER received praise from coach Harry
Nnderson for his work at defensive halfback in the Spartans’
season -opening 26-6 loss to Stanford Saturday. Parker lettered
as a defensive halfback in his junior season last year.

Frosh Harriers Lacking Depth But
Not Determination, Says Coach Smith
Just as its varsity counterparts,
the frosh cross-country squad appears to be lacking in depth but
abounding in determination.
This is the impression given by
coach Mery Smith, who counts on
his yearlings to show steady improvement over the season.

%also\ initiii are Bert Manrique/
I Bob Davi
Jean-Pierre Canaboo
and Camran Souresrafil.

Seeing action for the first lino,
in a Spat tan uniform will be Erni,.
Kwansa, LOLA Diaz, Frank Mangiola and Ileros Esradian.
Although coach Julie Menendez
Other arlditioris to the team are
rates USF R.7 the team to beat 1961 letterman Jerry Koopman
this year, he is obviously pleased and track sprint star Lloyd Murad.
with his squad’s pre -season
The SJS hooters face their firs’
strength.
test of ’he year this Saturdaj

NEW PLAYERS

FORWIARD WALL

I

The Spartan mentor singles out
co-captains Lott Fraser and Hap
Sermol, and fleet halfback Mani
Gonzales as his outstanding performers. and also lists Hercules
Mihelis and Joe Sermol as key
players in the team’s qttest for
another tit le.
Fraser was recently honored by
being chosen in appear on the
cover of this year’s NCAA soccer
guide.
Other returnees from the squad
which reached the NCAA quarterfinals
last year are Richard
Howell and Steve Locci.
Moving up from the 11164 junior

"Idaho is just as tough, if not
tougher, than Stanford," said Anderson. The Vandals led a powerful University of Washington grid
squad 9-7 with less than three
minutes to play in the game, before losing 14-9.
Often during last week’s 26-6
defeat by Stanford, SJS "had poor
field position," Anderson said.
-Two intercepted passes didn’t
help us any, either."
’rhe Spartan defense was one of
Anderson’s happier thoughts on
the Stanford contest. Although
ihey were burned for two long
scoring plays, the defensive squad
played a stimng game against
smooth-running offense.

As a sophomore he played nnly
six games for the Vandals but
rushed for more than 200 yards
iier the entire team.
Calling the signals for Idaho is
John Foruria, an experienced field
general.
Last year the Vandals edged the
Spartans 3-0 at SJS. This year
new coach Steve Musseau will host
.1 San Jose contingent led by its
new coach, Harry Anderson, and
a wide open offense.
Impressive offensive players in
the Stanford game were little
flanker Steve Cox, who caught

Ilkli

’Massive howls of hilarity ... intelligent.
when they pay o visit to Chico
perceptive and humorous ... vivid impresitate for a non-league encounter.
sion of our civil wrongs!’
Phey make their home debut on
so sharp, witty and painfully provocOct. 8, when they host the Uniative that it is actually very crsturbing.’
versity of British Columbia in
humor fakes a scatological tura ..
the second annual Elks’ Soccer
caustic ... acridly honest.’
Bowl.
Victor JIrnes Jr., Pie C.r.t ’ S. F. MIME TROUPE
Alenenclez lists his starting lineup for the Chico State contest as
Fraser, Gonzales, both Sermols,
or CIVIL RIGHTS in a CRACKER BARREL
Mihelis, Esrailian, Kwansa, Locci
MONTGOMERY THEATRE, SAN JOSE
and Mangiola.
SEPTEMBER 24, 25
Last year the Spartan soccer
TICKETS: Sherman Clay Bosoffice, Downtown San Jose,
squad made it to the Western
House of Records, 3rd & San Fernando or Call 297-9380
Regionals in the NCAA Finals.
Adm.: $2.25, $2.50, Students any seio $2.25. Curtain 8 30 p.m.
SJS defeated the Air Force AcadADULT ENTERTA INMENT
emy but then Inst In St. Louis
_
_
inniiiiiiiiiitiliamonnunialtnionininintinnitilll
’main
it ti !lint 11 tun till tit ion ez
:U1111111111111111
1111111111111 1111111111111111u11111111111 i it

game."

Spartan inexperience definitely
wits used to advantage hY the
Indians. The Spartans have several new players starting on both
offense and defense.
Anderson praiser! Dick Dixon,
a 5-9, 194-pounder who played for
the SJS Spartababes last season.
Dixon was a starter at linebacker.
Dennis Parker was commended
for his job at defensive halfback
and Brent Berry played a consistent game at both tackles, the
coach Said.
This Saturday the defense must
he
particularly
alert
bee/time
Idaho has one of the fastest fullbacks in the West.
The Spartans will he keying on
Ray McDonald, a 6-4, 235-eound
junior who has been tinted during
the track season at 9.7 in the
100-yard dash.

SPIJIT

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051

I \
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NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS & FACULTY
PAUL’S YOUR CAMPUS JEWELER WELCOMES YOU
you pc: invited to visit downtown’s finest, and most elegant jewelry

sto; e.
IESIT
store and get acquainted with Hie many services we have to
()Fie,. you.

=

E

FREE

=
=

cieaning

and checking of your rings.

EXPERT watchmaker and jeweler on duty for fast and accurato scrvico.
ENGRAVING by masfer jewelers.
plus
SEE the dazzling display of exquisite designs in diamond fash:onc.

=
=
-2

SEE our large display of trophies and fraternal emblems.

ir==.
=
=

atehes
folega

BBQ for Trackmen
The Spartan Spikesters Booster :Tr.
Club welcomed new members to E
the SJS track team Sunday with =
a barbecue dinner held at the
pits behind the women’s P.E =

Rolex

Bolo% a

Registry
featuring 1110. finest in
Stemware --- Silver
China
Complete fIrirlall

Paub
Ota,:fter jeueler4
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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YOU’LL LOVE
CAL BOOK

i.c.ROBERTS
brograins
A bumpy new breed of brogans: light as
wing tips. Black and hand stained ivywood or hickory leather inside and out.

You’ll love the 25/, off on all

used text books at

Cal Book. Saving money is always nice, especially
at Cal Book, where you shop in an always friendly
atmosphere. Besides used books, you’ll find a complete stock of new books at Cal Book too.
Everything you need you’ll find at Cal Book. Art
suppliPs, paperbacks, sweatshiris are always in stock

C4

at Cal Book. Two convenient locations close io campus make it easy for you to shop at Cal Book.
Budget not up tel. C. MPG, young man? Ask for Milroy Shoe s $8.95 to $10.95.
Wouldn’t you Ilketobein our shoes, Most of americaisinternattonaiShoeCo.,Stiouis,Mo.

Available at these fine stores:
Ai’s Family Shoe Store
221 La Palo Shopping Center
J. M. McDonald Dept. Store
Santa Clara, Calif.
Bergman’s Dept, Stor
1365 Lincoln Ave.
Snwercl’s Shoes
3117 Meridian Rd.

A

Open 8 a.m. ’ill 9 p.m., Mon. thru Thurs.

134 E. San Fernando

Fri., 8 a.m. ’fil 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. ’fa 5:30 p.m.

San Carlos & 10th St-.

S-MIPARTAN DAILY

we4ne’d" ses""b"22 "m’SJS Newman Club Breaks
PICK-UP?
From National Organization

NEED A

try
PACK

REE

SAV

Pack is here at ROBERT’S. Wheneer
Kee
rundown and tired of studying, mix a
I again! Sa Ree
Ree
Pack flaor and feel g
k is just the thing every student needs during those he,
and power
nourishment
lie nights of stutlitig. Buy instant
Pack at ROBERT’S Bookstore. Just h9.
Ree
huy Sav

t eel
- is

Rev

.sti

Pack flavors:

- CHOCOLATE
- COFFEE
CHICKEN
l’EA
ONION
BEEF
--- POTATO
- TEA

Open ’til 9,
Mon. thru Thurs.
5 on Fri. and Sat.

RoBERTs Book

STORE

330 S. 1 Oth St.

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
COMFORTABLE QUIET ROOMS. 146
?
S. 286.3025.
mErt. $20 per week. 10 meals. House
res. 104 So. 13th. 286-1940.

AUTOMOTIVE 12/
BSA 650 cc
: 4
57 FORD

ONLY 2 VACANCIES IN ROGER WIL’JAMS HOUSE. $150 per semester. 146

59 OPEL

GIRLS QUIET UPSTAIRS ROOM. Qliet:
rqes. $35 month. 297-6079.
’
UNAPPROVED APARTMENT FOR RENT.
CC) rnor.1h. For two. 635 So. Ilth Apt.
n. 293-8426.

FOR SALE ID
UNDERWOOD ’,pew, ter
dtt1on $20. Call 297.6570.

.

HELP WANTED Oil

have decentral
Flie SJS Newman Club announced that
.1 front the National Newman Organization and have changed
name to the Catholic Student Organization. This tlecision was
wade at the National Conclave held Aug. 2 t.Scpi. 7.
This will be the first time that
any of the Nevrnan Clubs have
attempted to drop the Newman
title and form into a group. The
New Catholic Student Organization felt they could interest more
people in their activities by dropping the idea of the club,
At the present there are 4,800
Catholic students on the campus,
but the idea of the organization is
to Interest more people outside
the Catholic religion to enter into
The SJS chapter of the Hillel
their activities.
Foundation will kick off the curThe new group will be nondenominational and open to any rent semester with a "Shalom
students interested in their pro- Night" tomorrow.
grams. The program has a wide
Rabbi Charles Familant, Hillel’s
range of activities including social new counselor, will welcome guests
service and campus participation. and returning members with a
There are 15 groups included in short talk. The meeting, to be
these general areas. One of these held at the Newman Center, 79
groups is the Tutorial group which S. Fifth St., will begin at 7:30
helps children who have prob- p.m., and students interested in
lems in reading.
the purposes and plans of the orTeaching of Utology to grade ganization are invited to attend.
and high school students will be
Dennis Wyatt, newly installed
included in the Con Fraternity of president of the SJS group, has
,Christ Doctrine’s duties. Foreign said that the Hillel Foundation
students will also find financial is a place for college students to
’and social help in the St. Vincent "meet new people and to broaden
De Paul program.
their educational horizons by hearAmigos Anonymous, another .ing outstanding speakers on timely
Newman Club sponsored project, topics."
is a group that has a great deal
Helping Wyatt plan Hillel’s proof participation. Every summer a
gram for the semester are Jan
group of students choose a country Imus, vice president; Gail Mintin which they would like to work.
zer, treasurer; Shelia Lamdan,
They must raise enough money on
corresponding secretary; Ilene
their own to go on the trip. All
Herts. recording secretary; and
of the students work in the same
F:d Krissman, social chairman.
village during their stay.
1A’yatt also invited students to
On the campus side of activities
the organization has their own a Santa Cruz beach party on Satspeaker’s forum in which students urday. Meeting place for those
will go to any organization or wishing to attend, said Wyatt, will
group discussion and talk on topics he at the corner of Fifth and San
varying from utology to campus Salvador Streets. Departure time
life. They are also requested many will be shortly after 9:30 a.m.
times to make off campus
speeches.
An Open House on September
28 will start the official activities
of the new organization. The Open
House will be held from 8 to
10:30 p.m.

H.11 e s ers
Meeting
Tomorrow

Course Mandatory
For Health Major

Council Restores
Frosh Government

Humanists On Campus (HOC),
a group to promote the goals and
values of humanism, invites all
interested students to attend a
HOC meeting at 7:30 tonight in
115.
What is humanism? HOC calls
it an approach to life, this life.
HOC members don’t believe in an
afterlife. They aren’t concerned as
to whether there is or isn’t a God.
Their ideals call for an embrace
of life and those ways to improve
it.
HOC feels that it can offer
much to all students interested in
humanism. It’s their plan to advance their ideals through education, not indoctrination, by presenting a wide range of speakers,
organizing group discussions, providing social interaction, and by
undertaking social action where
moral issues are involved

ToDAY
Phrateren International, 7 p.m.,
College Union, get-together for
actives.
Tau Delta Phl imen’s honorary
scholastic fraternity’, 7:30 p.m.,
Home Economics Lounge.
HMO. 7:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth.
regular meeting.

Education 357, Methods and
Materials in Health Education was
inadvertently omitted from the
college bulletin as a health education requirement but it is mandalmy on the revLsed major-minor
forms, according to Dr. Louis R.
Bonvechio, assistant professor of
health, hygiene and education.
The class, which is available to
health education teaching majors
and mbsors (general and elementary credential), will be open
Monday in WG137 from 8-8:40
p.m. for late registrants.

WEDNESDAY TURN.IN
Students who have class only on
Wednesday nights may turn in
their reg packets at a special station on Wednesday. Sept. 12. from
5-8 p.m. in WG154-155. This date
is not listed in the fall Schedule
of Classes.

Pink Library Pass Needed
Students wishing to LlSe the library services or to check out
books are asked to present the
pink library use card handed to
t hem during registration until
ASB canis are issued.
The library is open from 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
on Friday.
Saturday’s hours are 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., and the library may be used
on Sundays from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m
Me Reserve Book Room is open
from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and from 7:30
a.m. to 10 p.m. on Friday.
It will be open Saturdays from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 1 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Sundays.

"San Jose State’s Traditional Shop"
since ’55

Rer’s
:r!::)Lrnn n.
WELCOMES YOU TO SPARTA

Humanists Seek
New Membership
In Organization

MEN. Rooms, kitchen privileges. Single,
Rhnre 295.5305.
PART TIME CHILD CARE, Tues. Ind
30.3.30 Phone 748 9399. FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 432 So
Thurs
For the first time since it was
S
AL’. 2. 3
-eed a 4th. Sen
formally abolished on March 13,
HOUSING (SI
1Of preferred.
196.3, SJS will have a class govACCEPTED hoi.sin ior SJSC studerts
SERVICES 18)
ernment.
a Christian College Association. $295
Last spring Student Council deper semester. 3 meals per day, 5 days. MONTHLY PARKING 2 blks. from c01.
cided a freshman class governWeekend kitchen privileges. Facilities in Ir
269.9413 between 9.5.
Call
dorm.
women
s
men s dorm and
ment would benefit both the school
T.V. RENTALS--Special student rates and freshmen.
293.5584 weekdays. 8.5.
$8.00 per month, phone 377.2935.
Officially titled Freshman AsMALE UPPER-diy1sion student or profes:or wanted. Phone 298.0881 or 286.9324. PROFESSIONAL TYPING. In my home sembly, this body will consist of
Experienced Thesis also. Call 259.4710. an executive director, assembly
FALL RENTALS-furn. 2 bdrm. unel3Pd
apt. $150 rno. 351 S. 1 1th, Mgr. No. 6 TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced and director, department director, exPhore 259.5118.
298-3494.
ecutive secretary, and finance diFEMALE ROOMMATE-share unappd. TYPING. Term papers, thesis. weekly rector.
apt. 74 S 8th No. 2. Fran 286-1915.
oapers. Get better oracles with woll
One of the Assembly’s functions
MALE ROOMMATE-Unappd., 115 W. typed papers. Reasonable rates. IBM will be the sale of homecoming
Mrs.
248-6056,
Reni $47. Apt. No. 2; call electric, script or elite.
buttons in promotion of the SJS
Patterson.
294.6327.
homecoming.
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Unapproved TYPING. Charge per peqe. Spelling,
Elections for the Assembly will
4nr1olenr. Port $40. Close to campus. otc. corrected. Phone 292-2346.
take place In October.
Cali 286-0832 after 3:00.
FEMALE UPPER DIVISION ROOMMATi
To place an ad:
WANTED. Share unapproved furnished
2 bedroom house. Close to carnpus. Cail
Call at
Eve. 795.1487.
SENIOR GIRL WANTS UPPER DIVIOffice -J206
Adv.
Cla5sified
SION FEMALE ROOMMATE. ’ aron
- No. 14.
approved apartment 99 S.Daily
S44)
corlfArt Dorn, Aft,. 4
10:30-3:30
2" FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED.
IN,A/
Beautiful 3 bedroom lp
carpeting, fireplace. 2 baths. Good 1 Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cation. Cali 286.1436.
cash or check. Make check out to
GIRLS UNAPPROVED ROOM. Kitchen Spartan Daily Classifieds.
prrivileges. 1/2 block from campus. $37
month. 60 So. 71h St.
Phone 294-64i4, Ext. 2465

Spartaguide

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
Today, Thurs., Fri. & Sat only
(downstairs Campus Shop only)
Men’s & Women’s

1/2 PRICE OR LESS
Sport Coats

Dresses

Jackets

Skirts

Shirts

Blouses

Switnwear

Bermudas

Substantial Savings-wash pants, sweaters. slacks, belts, etc -

corner 3rd & San Fernando St.
also ’Fowl’ &

\

BOY MEETS GIRL ...BOY TELLS GIRL ...

To buy. sell. rent or
announce a n yth ng.
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank

Send to: Spartan
Daily
ASSIFIEDS.
P06, San lose State
College, San lose 14,

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines One time Three times Five times
One time 50c a line 25c a line 20c a line
$1.50
$2.00
2 lines
2.25
3.00
1.50
3 lines
3.00
4.00
2.00
4 lines
5.00
2.50
3.75
5 lines
Add this
amount tor
.75
.50
1.00
each additional line
Print your ad here:
(Count 33 letters and Spaces for Each Line)

SAVE 25% AT CAL BOOK!

C Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
? Help Wanted (4)
CI Housing (5)
ri Lost and ound (6)
n Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
O Transportation (9)
Name
Run Ad
Darting MN

The news is getting around. The news about the
money you can save at Cal Book on used text books.
Cal Book also has a complete selection of new text

books.
Address
(No 01 days) Enclose $

Phone

134 E. San Fernando
San Carlos & 10th Sts.

Refunds on book purchases up ’til last day to drop
classes lOct. 8). So save money, go down to the
Cal Book Store nearest you. You’ll be happy that
you did.
8

8 ’til 9 Mon. thru Thurs.
6 Friday, 8 ’til 5:30 Sat.

